1. Call to Order
2. Pledge to the Flag
3. Approval of the August 7, 2019 minutes
4. Approval of the September 4, 2019 Agenda
5. Panel discussion by Judges
   a. Chief Judge Stan Whitaker, District Court
   b. Chief Judge Sandra Engle, Metropolitan Court
   c. Judge David Murphy, Metropolitan Court
6. Questions from residents and Community Policing Council
7. Unfinished (old) Business
   a. Alfredo Rivera’s request to be a part of the CPC is still pending
   b. Carleon Ciccarello’s request to be a part of the CPC is still pending
8. Area Command Reports & other Reports
9. New Business
   a. Request to APD/ABQ to create a SLACK account for the CPCs to use to communicate instead of email
   b. Chris Sedillo’s suggestion for a recommendation
10. Community comments/new community business
11. Adjournment